Welcome to our Worship Service!
May 6, 2018
Devotional:-------------------- Jason Yoder
Message:----------------------- Ervin Yoder
Offering:-----------------------Missions
SS Lesson:--------------- 1 Cor. 12: 1-31
Adult and Youth Verse: That there should be no
schism in the body; but that the members should
have the same care one for another. 1 Cor. 12:25

Intermediate Verse: The Lord is my light and
my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord is the
strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?
Psalm 27:1

Junior Verse: “Thou shalt not make unto thee
any graven image, or any likeness of anything that
is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,
or that is in the water under the earth.” Exodus
20:4

Primary Verse: “If any man desire to be first, the
same shall be last of all, and servant of all.” Mark
9:35

Announcements:
✔ This Evening: Free Evening. Encourage visitation.
✔ Wednesday Evening:- Prayer Meeting has been canceled for this week due to
Meetings starting Thur. Eve but encourage everyone to spend time in prayer
for the ordination.

✔ Pre-ordination Meetings start Thurs. Eve. 7:00 PM. No service Sat. Eve.
Ordination is planned for Sun. Evening 6:30 PM. Plans are to have no
Sunday School.

✔ Out of state Correspondence this week by: Martha Yoder

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ******
REMEMBER THE DUCK

Preschool Verse: “Be ye kind one to another”
Ephesians 4:32

SS Lesson for next week:
Adult and Youth Verse for next week:

❒ CHILDREN'S CORNER ❍ ❑ ❍ ❒
The Hummingbird cont. . .
Hummingbirds are most prevalent in the forests of South America. Here they are very small and
extremely active. All this activity causes them to lose a lot of heat across their body surface, which
creates another problem: they are not able to supply their bodies with enough energy to remain
active for more than 12 hours at a time. To counteract this, they go into a deep sleep for 12 hours
every night. This allows them to control their energy requirements. During flight, hummingbirds
sometimes flap their wings so rapidly that it causes the hum which gave the birds their name.
Remarkable Design
Romans 1:20 tells us: ‘For the invisible things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead; so that
they are without excuse’
—if they do not believe. Job 12:7 and 9 says: ‘Ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee; and
the fowls of the air, and they shall tell thee … who knoweth not in all these that the hand of the
LORD hath wrought this?’ The hummingbird is a very good example of the evidence for God as
Creator.
We need to keep in mind that all the hummingbird’s features would have to work perfectly from
the beginning for it to have survived—long bill, special tongue, unique rapid wing-beat—in order
to be able to gather its highly efficient energy food. The migratory behavior—energy storage,
flight endurance, long distance navigation—must also have been perfect from the beginning so the
adults could reach their nesting grounds and return with their young. The End.
https://answersingenesis.org/birds/the-hummingbird-gods-tiny-miracle

There was a little boy visiting his grandparents on their farm. He was given a
slingshot to play with, out in the woods. He practiced in the woods, but he could
never hit the target. Getting a little discouraged, he headed back to dinner.
As he was walking back, he saw Grandma’s pet duck. Just out of impulse, he let fly,
hit the duck square in the head, and killed it. He was shocked and grieved. In a panic,
he hid the dead duck in the wood pile, only to see his sister watching. Sally had seen
it all, but she said nothing.
After lunch that day grandma said, “Sally, let’s wash the dishes.”
But Sally said, “Grandma, Johnny told me he wanted to help in the kitchen today,
didn’t you Johnny?” And then she whispered to him, “Remember, the duck?” So
Johnny did the dishes.
Later Grandpa asked if the children wanted to go fishing, and Grandma said, “I’m
sorry but I need Sally to help make supper.”
But Sally smiled and said, “Well, that’s all right because Johnny told me he wanted to
help.” And she whispered again, “Remember, the duck?” So Sally went fishing and
Johnny stayed.
After several days of Johnny doing both his chores and Sally’s, he finally couldn’t
stand it any longer. He came to Grandma and confessed that he killed the duck. She
knelt down, gave him a hug, and said, “Sweetheart, I know. You see, I was standing
at the window and I saw the whole thing. But because I love you, I forgave you. But I
was just wondering how long would you let Sally make a slave of you.”
I don’t know what’s in your past. I don’t know what one sin the enemy keeps
throwing up in your face. But whatever it is, I want you to know something. Jesus
Christ was standing at the window and He saw the whole thing. But because He loves
you, He is ready to forgive you. Perhaps He’s wondering how long you’ll let the
enemy make a slave out of you. The great thing about God is that He not only
forgives, but He forgets.
— Author Unknown

#Email Ministry To learn more about E-Mail Ministry and read previous
messages, visit our web site at: http://www.emailministry.org

